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Dear Friends,

Celebrating 85 years as a family-
run business, Wilson Oil and 
Propane can look back on a

fascinating history, one marked by
dedication, hard work and the
perseverance to get through
hard times. Through it all, our
focus has been on taking
good care of our
customers, no
matter how
challenging 
the times.

It all started in
1926, when Marvel
Wilson Sr., my wife
Betsy’s grandfather,
founded Wilson Coal 
and Supply. As I compiled
our company time line 
for this special anniversary
edition of our newsletter 
(see pages 2–4), I saw a
pattern of forward thinking
that continues today. 

Marvel Sr. understood the

benefits of oil heat early, and began
delivering heating oil in 1931. He was 
a visionary with air conditioning as well,
adding that service as far back as 1945. 

When Marvel Wilson Jr. joined the
business in the 1950s, after serving his
country in the Korean War, he always
looked for ways to utilize the latest
technology to make our service as
efficient as possible. This vision led to 

the installation of two-way radios 
in all of our service and fuel

trucks in the early ’60s.

computer age
As we moved into the 21st century, we

kept embracing the latest technology to
serve you better. That’s why we became
one of the first companies in our area to
computerize our delivery fleet. We also
hold the distinction of being the first

company in our area to offer our
customers full, online instant access to
their accounts.

Of course, we couldn’t have been 
this successful—or lasted this long—
if we didn’t have a large group of loyal
customers who put their trust in us. (We
share some customer stories on page 5.) 

As we move forward, you have my
word that we will continue to do
everything we can to make your home a
comfortable place to live. Our company
has an 85-year track record of backing up
our promises. 

Through wars, depressions, oil
shortages, volatile prices and all kinds of
weather, we have always been there for
you—and we always will.

save the date! 5K FUN RUN Oct. 22

Warmly, 

David O’Connell

W ilson Oil and Propane is proud to announce our relationship with the
Philadelphia affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure. The world’s

largest grassroots network of breast cancer survivors and activists,
Susan G. Komen for the Cure is working to save lives, empower people
and ensure quality care for all, while energizing
science to find a cure for breast cancer.

To support this worthy endeavor, we are
donating 1¢ for every gallon of fuel delivered
from our pink propane truck.

To raise additional funds,
we will host a 5K FUN RUN
on Saturday, Oct. 22. The
event will feature a kid’s course,
so we hope the whole family
will turn out to take part in this
worthy cause. We also invite all

of our customers and friends to participate or make donations. 
The race will benefit Nether Providence Township’s First Responder Community

Enhancement fund too. The township and the First Responders will also be joining
us to help celebrate Wilson’s 85th anniversary in Wallingford.

1926

Celebrating

85 years!

2011

85 years of providing service to you

Why pay extra to go out and see

movies in 3D? Enjoy them at home

instead. This 3D HD home theater

package from Sony brings

together a 46-inch LED 3D
HDTV, a Blu-ray Disc Player,
a 3D Sync Transmitter and
3D Active Shutter glasses.

For a chance to bring theater-quality

entertainment into your home, read this

newsletter and answer the questions on the

enclosed reply card. All entries received by

July 31, 2011, with the correct answers

will be entered in a drawing.

No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve chance
of winning. See enclosed card for details.

3D picture
1080p resolution

240Hz refresh rate
Internet video streaming

Internet connectivity
3D movie compatible

WinWin a 3D HD home theater package!
$2,500 value!
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Service technician Chris Manning has been
a Wilson Oil and Propane employee for 
nearly 20 years, and over that time he has

built such a rapport with customers that many
ask for him by name when they need their
equipment serviced.

“It’s always an honor to be welcomed into
someone’s home, and I always feel rewarded when
I’m able to solve a problem for someone and
make them comfortable again.”

In 1997 Chris left us for a few years to pursue a
long-time dream of being a long-distance truck
driver. He loved the job, but then he started a
family—his wife Jodi
and daughter Lacey
Ann, now 14. 

“I couldn’t have a
family and be away
four to six weeks 
at a stretch, so I
returned to Wilson,
which has always
been a great place 
to work,” he says.
“The management
team is fantastic
and very advanced in using
new technology. This really helps us deliver
responsive service to our customers.”

On weekends, especially in nice weather, he and
Jodi take to the road on his motorcycle. “I always
liked the open road. It gives you such a feeling of
freedom,” he says.

Have you had an excellent experience with Wilson Oil and Propane?
Did we come to your rescue just when the heat or the cold was really
starting to “get to you”? Were you impressed with our expertise or our

professionalism? If so, 
we want to hear your
story—and we’re giving
away a $100 gift

certificate to the person who sends us the best one. Just email your
story to CustomerService@WilsonOilandPropane.com by July 31.

best story wins

P.O. Box 185,Wallingford, PA 19086
Call us! (610) 566-7600

visit our website at 
WilsonOilAndPropane.com
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*No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve
chance of winning. See enclosed card for details.

PERSONALLY SPEAKING

Congratulations to the winners
of the iPads in our 

fall newsletter contest:
Rich Harris and Alison Fox

Chris Manning
service technician 

Win a $100 gift certificate
to your favorite store or restaurant!

Customer Spotlight

like father, like son

family “inherits” Wilson

Bruce Bartman has been relying on us for 
service since he moved into his 
Wallingford home in 1974.

“The home had belonged to my
wife’s grandparents, so we kind of
inherited Wilson, who started
providing service to this house
in the late 1920s or early ’30s,”
says Mr. Bartman.

Mr. Bartman says he was
impressed from the very beginning.
“After we moved in, they put in a
new heating system for us. And we
eventually replaced that system a few
years ago. Wilson also did the installation
work for our central air conditioning. 

“I like the fact that we can call on them for 

all of our heating and cooling needs. And I
appreciate that Wilson has always been

very responsive whenever we had an
equipment problem. All I have to 
do is make one phone call and
they’re here for us.” 

Mr. Bartman has high praise for
our office staff and technicians. “It’s
good to work with a local company,”

he says. “They know me and I know
them. The people in the office are

always courteous and helpful. 
“I like the way the technicians go about

their business too. They are conscientious
about never leaving a mess whenever they 

do work in my home, and they are always
polite and friendly.” 

Fathers and sons don’t always see eye to
eye, but George Dickerson Sr. and his
son George Jr. can always agree on at

least one thing—their satisfaction with Wilson
Oil and Propane.

Mr. Dickerson Sr.’s
history with Wilson goes
all the way back to 1946. 

“I remember speaking
with the mother and
father (Mr. and Mrs.
Marvel Wilson Sr.) when
the company was still
delivering coal,” he says. 

When he switched
from coal to oil for
heating his home, he stayed with Wilson and
we’ve been delivering his oil ever since.

He says he never worries about getting 
his deliveries. “When you call for oil, they’re
always here right on time.”

George Jr., a loyal Wilson customer for
36 years, feels the same way. “Wilson will never
let you run out of oil,” he says. “You couldn’t
ask for service that’s any better.” 

He says he’s always
appreciated the way the
company helps customers
when times are tough. 

“I’ve seen them work 
with a lot of people over 
the years, like senior 
citizens having trouble
paying their bills.”

George Jr. can’t say
enough good things about
Wilson’s technicians and

office staff, and he has recommended us to
many of his friends and family members.

As the elder Mr. Dickerson says, “They’re 
a good company, an honest company, with
good people.”

George Dickerson Jr. and
George Dickerson Sr.

happy customers

®
®



1961 Two-way radios installed in service and
fuel trucks.

1962 Marvel Wilson Sr. elected chairman of
Building Committee for Riddle Memorial
Hospital.

1964 Oil terminal, with 100,000 gallons of
storage, is completed. Terminal is still in
use today.

1968 Wilson sells coal business to Snow Coal 
in Philadelphia.

1973 Wilson purchases J & L Sheet Metal.

1997 Wilson purchases MacLaren Fuel 
in Broomall.

1999 Marvel Wilson Jr. retires. 

2000 Wilson is one of the first companies
in the area to computerize its
delivery fleet.

2006 Wilson launches Quality Check program. 

2008 Wilson expands into propane. 

2009
Wilson
becomes the
first (and to this
day) the only
company in our
marketing area to
provide customers with full, online account
access. 

2010 Wilson expands into whole house 
energy audits, helping customers save
money and
improve the
comfort of
their homes. 

2011 Wilson partners with the Philadelphia
affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure,
donating 1¢ for every gallon pumped off
our new pink propane truck to help
find a cure for
breast cancer.

1973 Wilson survives Arab oil embargo and is
forced by the government to ration oil to
customers to help get through the winter.

1973 Marvel Sr. retires from full time activities,
and Marvel Jr. becomes president.

1975 Marvel Wilson Sr. passes away.

1975 Electrical fire burns down garage.

1977 Wilson purchases A.G. Shaw in Morton and 
Duffy-Tingue in Brookhaven.

1978 Wilson purchases Taylor Oil in Essington.

1979 Wilson purchases Jones Fuel in Aldan.

1994 Wilson buys Frank’s Burner Service in
Twin Oaks.

1996 Betsy Wilson O’Connell and David
O’Connell are the third generation 
to join the company.

Online account
access

1926 On July 31, 1926,
Delaware
Secretary of State
Sylvester D.
Townsend signs
certificate of
incorporation for
Wilson Coal
and Supply.

1931 Company expands into the heating 
oil business. 

1942 Marvel Sr., a first sergeant in World War I, 
leaves Wilson Oil to serve as lieutenant
colonel, chief of staff for personnel, at 
New Castle Air Force Base in Delaware.
He returns to
the company 
in November 
of 1945. 

1942 First oil terminal is built using old
railroad tank cars.

1945 Expansion into air conditioning business.

1948 Fire strikes and burns down
lumber warehouse. 

1956 Marvel Wilson Jr. joins company after
returning from Korean War.

1958 First buried tank installed for new
oil terminal.

1960 Wilson purchases General Installation/
Chester Sales in Chester.

Two-way radio communication
for fuel delivery, 1960s.

Marvel Wilson Sr. 

Wilson’s first order, 
Sept. 9, 1926

Vintage oil truck 

Wilson office, circa 1960

Oil terminal, 1964

Marvel and Sally Wilson with grandchildren
Meredith, Patrick and Lauren.

Coal truck and office, circa 1926

85 Years of Service and Innovation

Our Quality Check program team
ensures customer satisfaction. 

Even in the toughest winters, 
we always get fuel to you. 

Making a drive for the cure.

Our blower door test 
can pinpoint a home’s 

energy loss.


